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Daniel Keyes to Speak at USD on "Campus Rapist" 
18 seconds 
AUTHOR AND EDUCATOR .... DANIEL KEYES .... WILL SPEAK AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO .... ON "THE MINDS OF BILLY MILLIGAN'.' .... 
MARCH TWENTY-NINTH .... AT EIGHT P.M. IN CAMINO THEATER. 
KEYES " MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION INCLUDES VIDEO TAPES OF THE 
TWENTY-FOUR PERSONALITIES OF BILLY MILLIGAN .... THE FIRST 
PERSON IN HISTORY TO BE ACQUITTED OF A MAJOR cnIME BY REASON 
OF MULTIPLE PERSONALITY. 
GENERAL ADMISSION, THREE DOLLARS .... STUDENTS AND SENIORS, 
TWO-FIFTY . .. . TAKE INTERSTATE FIVE OR EIGHT TO U.8.D ..... MARCH 
TWENTY-NINTH. 
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